Mascot Application

The role of the mascot is to represent the Mount and provide entertainment at sporting, alumni and other student events on the Mount St. Mary’s campus and possibly on a few away game trips. Being chosen as the mascot is a great honor and something to respect greatly; the person chosen will be picked by a panel of students (created through SGA) and athletics representatives and will work closely with the cheerleading team and athletics event coordinators. Any questions please email SGA at sga@msmary.edu

Name: ________________________
Grade: _________________
Height: ______ (costume fits from around 6” give or take an inch)
GPA: ______

What sports do you know game procedures of:

Involvement on Campus:

(1) Tell us what unique qualities you can bring to the Mascot and (2) why you want to be the Mascot.

**Please also attach your availability for this semester**